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MUST BELIEVE IT.
 

Every Reader Will Concede the Truth

of This Statement.

- One who suffers with backache or
any form of kidney trouble wants a -
: cure, not merely tem-

porary benefit. Rev.

Maxwell S. Rowland,
of Toms River, N. J.,

makes a statement in

-this connection that

is worth attention.

Says he: “Iwas sud-

denly taken with an

attack of kidney
trouble, had severe
pains in my back
and loins and was
generally run down.
Doctors were not

helping me, 80 I be-

: gan using Doan’s
Kidney Pills. They brought me
prompt relief, and as I continued tak-
ing them the pains in my back disap-
peared and the kidneys were restored

 

‘. to normal condition.”
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
: Ea

Random Shots.

I shot an arrow into the air, it fell
in the distance, I knew not where,
till a neighbor said that I killed his
calf, and I had to pay him six and a
half ($6.50). I bought some poison
to slay some rats, and a neighbor
swore that it killed his cats; and,
rather than argue across the fence,
I paid him four dollars and fifty cents
($4.50). One night I set sailing a toy
balloon, and hoped it would soar till
it reached the moon; but the candle
fell out on a farmer’s straw, and he
said I must settle or go to law. And
that is the way with the random
shot; it never hits in the proper
spot; and the. joke you spring, that
you think so smart, may leave a
wound in some fellow’s heart.—Em-

poria Gazette.

A Cure For Colds and Grip.
There is inconvenience, suffering and

danger in a cold, and the wonder 1s that
pepe will take so few precautions against
colds. One or two Lane's Pleasant Tablets
(be sure of the name) taken when the first
snuffly feeling appears, will stop the pro-
gress of a cold and save a great deal of un-
necessary suffering. and dealers

erally sell these tablets, price 25 cents.
you cannot get them send to Orator F.

Woodward, Le Roy, N. Y. Sample free.

France Alarmed.

France stands alarmed by an in-
crease of something like 10 per cent
in four years in the cost of food,
clothing and other necessary supplies.
Milk is 13 per cent higher, meat 27
per cent, cheese 16 per cent, oil 25
per cent. The price of rice has doub-
led. Rents follow the upward trend.
 

BrATE oF OHIro, City oF TOLEDO, ss.
UCAS COUNTY,

1 J. CHENEY makes oath that he is
senior partner ofthe firm of F.J. Y
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will paythesum of ONE HUNDRED DOL~
LARS for each and every case of CATARRH
that cannot be cured by the use of HALL’S
CATARRH CURE. FRARK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
resence, this 6th day of December, A. D.,

Tes6. . W. GLEASON,
ET ; Notary Public.

’s Catarrh Cureistakeninternally,and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the eystom. Send for testimonials,

F. J. CrErEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all ts, 750.

lakeHall's Family Pills for constipation.

 

Woman Suffrage in Sweden.
Woman suffrage goes marching on,

notwithstanding the frequent rebuffs
it ‘receives in so many directions.

' The latest notable practical victory
forequal suffrage is the recent vote
of the Swedish Diet. In the upper
house the vote stood 120 to 98, and
134 to 98 in the lower house. Hence-
forward both sexes over 24 years of

age stand on the same equality.

ae 5
Many Children Are Sickly.

Mother Gray's SweetPowders for Children,
used by Mother Gra Children’s

. Y., cure Feverishness, Constipa-
mach Troubles, Teething Disor-

ders, Destroys Worms. , 25.
Ys N.Y.

10

 

All
Sample FREE. A. 8. Olmsted, Le

 
Never Navigated It.

The President thought Salt river
was a myth until he saw it with his
own eyes on his recent visit to Ken-
tucky. Such an opinion was justi-
fiable in a man who had risen to the
presidency without ever having en-
countered the stream. — Louisville

Courier-Journal.
 

A Domestic Eye Remedy

Compounded by Experienced Physicians.
Conforms to Pure Food and Laws.
Wins Friends Wherever Used. Ask Drug-
gists for Murine Eye Remedy. TryMurine.

Harrassed by Doubt.
When her husband ate the bread

she had made her joy was for the mo-
ment complete. But presently there
gathered the inevitable cloud of
doubt. “Is it because he loves me,”
she asked herself, “or is it to keep
me from making bread pudding?”
Not in the inscrutable face of the

man could she an answer find.—De-

troit Journal.

 

Stiff neck! , Doesn’t amount to much,
ighty di > You've:no idea.

how quickly a. lttle Hamling Wizard Oil
will lubricate the cords and make you
comfortable again.

 

Rider Haggard classes Sparrows
with rats as “vermin” and recom-
mends a campaign against them.I

Keep It on Hand!
Coughs and colds i y
amoe of the familysnytime

bad cold has

of Piso's Cure.
hikeit tobreak up coughs and colds.

is no x or lung
trouble that it will not relieve.

B Free from opiates or ine
gredients, Fine for children,
At all druggists’, 25 cts.

 

 
 

Moisten a square of cream cheese,

add a little rich cream, and beat with
a fork until smooth. Mix with-it one-

half cupful of chopped blanched al-

monds, and add lightly one cupful

whipped eream.  Serye cold with a

scant teaspoon currant jam on each

‘portion =with salad course.—New

York World. :

 

Ye Old Election Cake.

Four pounds flour, 3 pounds sugar,

2 pounds butter, whites of 6 eggs, 4

nutmegs, 1 quart sweet milk, 11-2

pounds raisins, 1-2 pint home-made

yeast, juice and rind of 2 lemons.

Cream thoroughly butter and sugar,

divide; with onehalf mix flour, milk

and yeast; when light, add the other
half of butter and sugar, eggs, rai-

sins and -flavoring; beat thoroughly,

put in pans, rise till light. Bake"
with great care.—Boston Post.

 

Liver Loaf. :

Soak a lamb’s liver and heart in

cold water until the blood is dis-

gorged, then place in a stewpan with

one calf’s tongue and one-half pound

of lean fresh pork. Add one scant
teaspoon salt, a dash of pepper and,
tied together in a thin bit of muslin,
four cloves, six allspice berries and

half of a ‘bay leaf. Pour over barely
enough boiling water to cover and

simmer gently four hours. Trim off

all fat, tubes and gristle and chop

fine. Add a little more salt if need-
ed and a shake of pepper and just

enough of the hot liquor to moisten.

Pack in a greased pan, cover with a

plate and weight, let stand over

night, when it will be ready to slice.

It is the best way to let it cool in the

Hquor in which it was cooked before

chopping.—New York World.

 

That Breakfast.

“The young housewife wonders

what breakfast should be served to
guests. First prepare baked apples

and have them hot to be served with

cream and sugar ;they are more ap-
petizing than cold fruit. Serve well

cooked cereal, preferably hot, with

cream and sugar, and as most guests

are eager for their coffee quite early,

serve it hot with heated cream. Thin

slices of ham can be served. Do not
prepare meats that have previously

been cooked and made into creamed

hash, especially the first morning.

Corn cakes are a delicacy and if the

hostess is doing herown work, she
should bake the cakes while the
guests are eating fruit and cereal.

It is not necessary to serve a vege-

table. After cakes are served the

hostess can place a finger bowl at

each plate. French fried toast is

very delicious and is made by dip-

ping slices of bread into beaten egg

and milk, then fried in hot butter.

An omelet of finely chopped dried

beef in water without sugar, then

dropped into a thick brown sugar

syrup in which a stick of cinnamon

has been boiled, make a good fruit

dish to serve at the beginning of a
meal.—New Haven Register.

 

Hints to Housekeepers.

Laying tough meat in vinegar a

few minutes will make it tender.

Don’t have a hot oven for simple

milk puddings or the milk will
curdle.

Don’t forget to have the oven,
whether fire or gas, at proper heat

before putting in meat or pastry.

Don’t put cheese, muskmelons,

onions, or other pungent articles in

the refrigerator as the odor will

taint the milk, butter and other

foods.

Ink stains may be removed by

pouring melted mutton tallow over

them before putting the garments in

the wash. The tallow should be al-

lowed to get cold before the garment

is washed.

Stains on willow or Wicker furni-
ture may be readily washed off with

hot water and soap, and when thor-

oughly dried in the sun the cleansed

parts if shellacked with white will

look just like the rest of the chair,

table or settee. This treatment is

only for the pieces that have a
natural finish.

Fresh mint for cooking purposes

may be had at any time by growing

it in a glass jar of water. It will

grow rapidly. It is much stronger

and bushier if kept short. Don’t

change the water. All that is neces-

sary is to add a little fresh water

every day or so and to see that the

jar is kept well filled up.

A nickel-plated chafing dish that

has become rusiy and dull after

months of disuse may eb made to

look quite new. Cover it with a

coat of mutton tallow, which should

be allowed to remain on the dish for

three or four days. After removing

the tallow, give it a thorough rub-

bing with powdered rottenstone, then

wash off in a strong solution of am-

monia and warm water, and lastly

polish with dry whiting.

To wash without boiling the

clothes, have the tub partly flled

with warm water, but not hot. Take

each article and soap all soiled parts,

using naphtha soap (this is essen-
tial); roll up the articles as they are

soaped and pack them in the tub,

which should contain just enough of

the warm water to cover them. Let

lie over night or for two or .three

hours. Then add more warm water;

rinse in two clear waters, and then

in blue water. Starch the pieces that

need to be starched and hang out to

dary.  

FIMRGE ANDTHIDE REVEW
WEATHER IS UNFAVORABLE

 

Commodities in Less Demand, With

Prices Unsatisfactory and
Collections Poor.-

New York.—Bradstreet’s sums up
the trade conditions as follows:
“While there has been some ex-

pansion in house jobbing trade in dry
goods, millinery and kindred lines,
and business in agricultural imple-
ments, seeds and fertilizers has been
large, the unsettlement caused by
price reductions in the iron, steel and
other metal markets, the weakness in
securities and the nearer approach
of tariff revision have all made for a
degree of uncertainty not so plainly
visible for a long time past. Weather
conditions, too, have played a part
in arresting retail trade, county roads
are in bad shape, farmers’ deliveries
are affected despite attractive prices
for grain, and there has been, in fact,
an apparent slowing down in the cur-
rent of trade, which, however tem-
porary it may be, has tended to make
comparisons with a year ago at this
time, largely favorable as they still

are, less satisfactory than was ex-

pected. some time ago.
“As yet the reductions announced,

or believed to be impending, in the
metal markets have not made for a
large business being booked. The
coal and coke trades respond sympa-
thetically to the unsettlement in
metals, and there is also evidence
that over-production of coarse cotton

yarns will force a reduction in out-
put. The finer grades of cotton
goods are, however, in good shape,
mills are behind on deliveries, the
leading woolen goods interests are re-
ported to have booked orders equal
to last year’s entire output, and the
wool market is strong, with foreign

wools chiefly bought, because of the
-gearcity of stocks of domestic grades.

“Reports from the rubber shoe
manufacturing industry are better
and mills employing 10,000 hands

resumed.
“Shoe trade reports are that manu-

facurers are busy on spring orders.
Leather is quiet and some imperfect

lots are easier.
“Business failures in the United

States for the week ending with Feb-
ruary 25 were 244, against 282 last
week, 311 in the like week of 1908,
194 in 1907, 180 in 1906 and 28 in
1905.”

 

"MARKETS.
PITTSBURG.

Wheat—No. 2 red.......oceaneenns

 

    

  
  

  

Corn—No. 2 yellow, ear.. 71 72
_. No. 2 yellow, shelled. 69 70

> ix GBF. crsevnsvres 64 60
Oats—No. £ white savseee. Di 55

0.8 white...........cs 2 53

Flour—Winter patent..... 595 6 00
Fancy straight winters

Hay—No. 1 Timothy....... 1350 14 75
Clover No. 1.......... 1125 11 0)

Feed—No. 1 white mid. ton 2050 30 00
Brown middlings........ 2607 .28 00
Bran, bulk......... 2400 24 00

Straw—Wheat 800 850
Obta...ossesineeens 500 R] 5)

Dairy, Products
Butter—~Elgin creamery 34 35

Ohio creamery...... 24 28
Fancy country roll 19 x

Cheese—Ohio, new.. 4 15
New York, new.... oe 18 1

Poultry, Etc.

Hens—per 1b.......... Sssessansenes$ 11 15

Chickens—aressed......... 18 20

Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh. 31 85

 

Frults and Vegetables.
Potatoes—Fanty white per bu.... Vi:] <0

   

  

   

Cabbage—per ton ......cc eee .~ee 330) 330)
Onions—per barrel...........e..s» 140 150

BALTIMORE.
Flour—Winter Patent.... 5 90
Wheat—No. 2 red......
Corn—Mixed..... .2coeensnenene casae 70 71
EEBoeesssaresiioat sosrernsinravise 34 86

Butter—Ohio creamery...ccc.... . 32 3

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour—Winter Paten 6 00
Wheat—No. 2 red.. 12
Corn—No. 2 mixed.
Jats—No. 2 white..
Butter—Creamery............. ..
Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts...... ve 2 30

 

NEW YORK.

Flour—Patents...........
Wheat—No. 2red.....
Corn—No. 2...
Oats—No. 2 white. .
Butter--Creame: .
Eggs—State and Pennsylvania....

c
t

  

 

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

CATTLE

   

  

  

Extra, 1450 to 1600 pounds.......... 640 @ } 60
Prime, 1800 to 1400 pounds. 615@ 6 35
Good, 1200 to 1300 pounds . 59) @ 6 10
Tidy, 1050 to 1150 pounds.. 56) @ 58
Fair, 200 to 1100 pounds... . 49 @ 550
Common, 700 to 900 pounds. ........ 42@ 47
LDREEEaSE 850 @ 55G
Cows...... Sreuvssassas tess ane nnsy 00000160) @55 00

HOGS
Prime, heavy... ......c...vreicenerney 68) 68
Prime, medium weight.............. 675 8
Best DOAVY YOrKers.......oveeeiunn. 665 @ 67
Light Yorkers..... 633 @86 45

: 615@ 62>
55) @ 6 30
450 @ 500

SHEEP
Prime Welhers... ....c...v. eo ccnesres 57 @58)
Good mixed. ..... Ji. ras 540 2 5 65
Fair mixed ewes and wethers. 450 @ 5%
Culls and commoan....... 25) @ 400
Spring lambs....... 5:0 @ 700
eal calves......... . 70) @ 950

Heavy to thin calves................ 400 @ 60

 

The Prodigal’s Return.

Martha -had been naughty so

naughty that tz.e punishment had been

severe. Martha thought it too severe,

and decided that she would run away

from a home where people were un-

just, unreasonable and cruel. She stay-

ed away two hours; then the pangs

of homesickness overcame her and

she went back. To her great sur

prise, there was no demonstration

over her return; every one had been |

so busy that her absence was unno-

ticed. Martha felt that some thing

must be said, so in order to attract

attenticn to ther return, she remarked

attenticn to her return, she remarked:

“1 see you have the same old cat-”

—The Delineator

 

The largest barometer in the world
has recently been made in Florence.
The tube is more than 40 feet high
and 8 inches in diameter.

‘The Danish

   

The Century. |
The March Century is to be a

“White House number,” having, in
addition to Calvin Dill Wilson's story
of “Our Presidents Out of Doors” and
William H. Crook’s reminiscences of
“Rutherford B. Hayes in the White
ITouse,” three sketches of President-
electTaft. James A. LeRoy has
written of “Taft as Administrator,”
picturing his “traits and methods as
revealed by his work in the Philip-
pines; andthere will be an anony-
mous study of “The Personality of
the New President.” Under title of
“Turning Points in Mr. Taft's Ca-
reer” will be published, for the first
time, two letters, in one of which
Mr. Taft sets forth reasons for .de-
clining to be considered for the pres-
idency of Yale, and in the other dis-
cusses his appointment on the Phil-
ippines Commission. :

$33.00 Personally Conducted Ex-
cursions.

Colonists’ one-way tickets, Chicago

to the Pacific coast, via the Chicago,

Union Pacific and Northwestern Line,

are on sale daily during March and
April atthe rate of $33.00. Corre-
spondingly low rates from all points.

Double berth in tourist sleeping car

only $7.00, through without change
to San Francisco, Los Angeles and
Portland. No extra charge on our
personally conducted tours. Write for
itinerary and full particulars to S. A,
Hutchison, Manager Tourist Depart-
ment, 212 Clark street, Chicago, Ill

Ice Caverns in Greenland.
It is well known that during the

warm season water from the melting
of glacier ice runs down through the
crevasses to thelower end of the gla-

cier, where, making a way for itself,
it forms a river underneath the ice.
In the Arctic regions this phenome-
non sometimes assumes extraordin-
ary importance. Says this paper:

expedition of Mylius-

Ericksen to the northeast coast of
Greenland, discovered.and explored
there immense caverns formed in this
way. They were more than a mile
and a quarter long and 65 feet high.
When the cold season returns, the
rivers that form these caves cease to
flow, but the caverns remain in their
majesty, ready to receive the new
streams that will start when the ice
begins to melt again.—Literary uI-

gest.

 

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
Pazo Ointment is guaranteed to cure any
caseof Itching, Blind, Bleedingor Protruding
Pilea in 6 to 14 days or money ded. 50c. |

Their Own Fault.
Two women who sued a Newark

street railway company for damages
sustained by falling off a street car
lost their case because they wore un-
usually high heels on their shoes. One
of the plaintiffs declined to put her
shoes in evidence when requested to
do so. It was asserted that the heels,
which were of ‘‘stiltlike proportions,”
were responsible for the injury of the
plaintiffs and not any carelessness on

the part of the company’s employes.
  

Singers and Speakers use Brown's
Bronchial Troches for Hoarseness and
Throat Troubles. They giveinstant relief.
In boxes 25 cents. Samples mailed free.
John I. Brown & Son, Boston, Mass.

Germany is freely imitating Amer-
ican patterns in the manufacture of
farm implements ‘and machinery,
though American harvesters still pre-

dominate.

Itch curedin 30 minutes by Woolford’s
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

 

The two leading pottery states—
New Jersey and Ohio—produced in
1907 more than 68 per cent of the
pottery of the entire country.
 

Kemps Balsam
Will stop any cough that
can be stopped by any
medicine and cure coughs
that cannot be cured by any
other medicine.

It is always the best
cough cure. You cannot
afford to take chances on
any other kind. e ole

KEMP'S BALSAM cures
coughs, colds, bronchitis,
grip, asthma and consump-
tion in first stages.

It does not contain alco-
hol, opium, morphine, or
any other narcotic, poison-
ous or harmful drug.

 

 

   

  
d Weared

and they keep you
dry while ro Yre
wearing them
*300

EVERYWHERE

CATALOG FREE

A.JTOWER CO. BOSTON. USA. ~
TOWER CANADIAN 0. umiTep, TorRONTO, CAN.  
 

 

PRINTING PLANT FOR SALE.
Newspaper and Job Plant, Swissvale Borough,
8,000 population. Brick building, cylinder and
3 platen presses, gas engine, Simplex typesetter,
cutter, stapler, stereotypirg outfit, lots of type,
stones, etc. Cheap at $7,000. Price $5,500;
$3,000 cash required. Address

W. J. CUPPLES, Swissvale, Pa.    
 

come a real estate nt, and earn from $1000 to
$10,000 a year. We furnish you the information
and the property. No town is too small for you |

to operate in. SOUTH CHESAPEAKE BEACH LAND |
CO., Ine, 520-521 Munsey Bldg., Washington, D. C. :

PUTNAM

VERY RICH MAN 1s,camedSaest |
i
|

Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dre,
can dye any garment without ripping apart. Write

 

We know of no other medicine which has been sosme
cessful inrelieving the suffering of women, or securedsm
many genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. Pinkham
Vegetable Compound.

In almost every community you will find women whee
have been restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compound. Almost every woman you meet fas

either been benefited by it, or knows some one who has.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., are filescm
taining over one million one hundred thousand lettersfmm
women seeking health, in which many openly state ue

their own signatures that they have regained their healthy
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has sawed
many women from surgical operations.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is madeex

clusively from roots and herb
The reason hy it is so suc

ingredients which act directl

s, and is perfectly harmless.
cessfulis because it contams
y upon the female orgamim,

restoring it to healthy and normal activity.
Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials sui

as the following provethe efficiency of this simple remedig.

Minneapolis, Minn.: —%I wasa great sufferer from femal
troubles which caused a weakness and broken down ¢
of the system. I read so much of what Lydia E, Pinkham
Vegetable Compound had done for other suffering women,Iii
sure it would help me, and I must say it did help
fully. Within three months I was a perfectly wel

me
WOINAE.

«I want this letter made public to show the benefits toBe
derived from Lydia’ E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compousd-™—
Mrs.JohnG.Moldan, 2115 Second St.North, Minneapolis,Mmm.

Women who are suffering from those distressing is
peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of these fis
or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetatiie
Compound to restore their health.

Food Regulated by Law.
Although the majority of royal per-

sondges are noted for their lavish
dinner tables, there is at least one

reigning monarch whose meals are of
the simplest. =This monarch is the
Emperor of China. His whole life is
lived in obedience to the most strin-
gent etiquette and his food is all reg-

ulated for him by statute.

W.L.DOUGLAS
$300 SHOES $350"

 

  
  

    

 

   

The Reason I Make and Sell More Men's $3.00
& $8.50 Shoes Than Any Other Manufacturer

is because I give the wearer the benefit of the most
complete organization of trained experts and skilled
shoemakers in the country.
The selection of the leathers for each part of the shoe,

and every detail of the making every department, is
look the best shoemakersin the shoe industry.

If I could showwa how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes
are made, you would then understand why they hold their
shape,fit better, and wear longer thar any so make.

My Method of Tanning the Soles makes them More
Flexible and Longer Wearing than any others.

Shoes for Every Member of the Family,
Men, Boys, Women, Misses and Children.

- For sale by shoe dealers everywhere.
CAUTION | None genuine without W. L. Douglas

: name and price stamped on bottom.

Fast Color Eyelets Used Exclusively. Catalog mailed free.

W. L. DOUGLAS, 167 Spark St., Brockton, Mass.

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
—— NOTHING LIKE IT FOR

THE TEETH Paxtine excels any dentifrice
in cleansing, whitening and

removing tartar from the teeth, besides destroying
all germs of decay and disease which ordinary
tooth preparations cannot do.
THE MOUTH Paxtine used asa mouth-

wash disinfects the mouth
and throat, purifies the breath, and kills the germs
which collect in the mouth, causing sore throat,
bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much sickness.

THE EYES when inflamed, tired, ache
and bum, may be instantly

relieved and :' sgthened by Paxtine.
cATARRH Paxtine will destroy the germs

that causecatarrh, healthe in-
flammation and stop the discharge. It is a sure
remedy for uterine catarrh.

Paxtine is a harmless yet powerful
germicide,disinfectant and deodorizer. 2
Used in bathing it destroys odors and Fema
leaves the body antiseptically clean. REESE
FOR SALE AT DRUG STORES,50c. :

OR POSTPAID BY MAIL. }

LARGE SAMPLE FREE! kei’
THE PAXTON TOILET CO., BOSTON, MASS.

 

 

 

ESTABLISHED 18: 9

mre THIS IS HOT A SINS   

UGERE[ 50

One 10c. Dp.
for free booklet—How to

OproneTRISTS
“705LennveLok.

ELE
vye, Bleaca and Mix Co

e colors all fibers. They dye in

CUTICURA
LONIORT
 

   
 

 

FOR LITTLE
FAT FOLKS

Most grateful and comfortingide
a warm bath with CuticuraSeg
and gentle anointings with Gsi-
cura. This pure, sweet, econmm-
ical treatment brings immedstts
relief and refreshing sleep toskas-
tortured and disfigured little cxess
and rest to tired, fretted moter.
For eczemas, rashes, itches,
irritations and chafings, Cuties
Soap and Cuticura Ointmentzx
worth their weight in gold.
Sold throughout the world. : Londen

Sq.: Paris,Charterh 5, Rue de {a Paix. Seton
aR. TY ney; Indis, B. EK Bwiil

 

60 c=.

Per Salzer’s catalog, page 122. JES i

Largest growers of seed potatoes amd
vegetables in the worid. Big catalog :
send 1@c. in stamps and receive catalog asdH
1000 kernels each of onions, carrots, eefeny,h

fd radishes, 00 lettuce,

  

     

   
  

    
       

 

      

i 100 parsley, 100 tomatoes, I eloms, IN
BB charming flower greeds, in all 10,006 kernels,

Be easily worth 1.00 of any man’s money. GF,
i send 2@c. and we add one packageof Enrfiesil:
Bl Peep O'Day Sweet Corn.

I SALZER SEED C9O., Box A.C., La Crosse, WE

ETERS     CeJ
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SS DYES

  
3 n cold water better thun any other dye Te
lors. MONROE DRUG CO., Quiney. LilSodis 


